
Welcome! 
Strengthening Parental Relationships to Reduce 

Parental Conflict Practice Celebration Event

#celebratingpractice2019



Investing in the early help 
workforce in Hartlepool 
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What’s happening today…

9:30am: Lessons Learned from Workforce Development

10am: Round Table Discussions

10:30am: Break

11am: Workshop – Session One

11:45am: Workshop – Session 2

12:30pm: Main Hall

1pm: Close of morning session – lunch & networking



Creating 

Lightbulb 

Moments
Lessons from Workforce 

Development



Hello!
Katie Cramphorn
Research & Development Lead
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Enabling 

practitioners 

lightbulb moments
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“
“When I first started the course, I didn't 

necessarily see how it would fit into an 

education setting because a lot of the examples 

and a lot of the work was based around the work 

that early help practitioners might do. That 

was the light bulb moment that I thought, 

"Well, if that works for families in that 

setting, why wouldn't it work in our setting?"”

School Based Practitioner
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Enabling parents 

lightbulb 

moments
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“
[Talking about inter-parental conflict] 

“I said to her, “Sometimes you're both 

attackers [when you argue], so that’s 

what you need to work on”. It's the first 

time she's had a bit of a light bulb 

moment about herself… Then she went, 

"I'll talk to him about it."”

Local Authority Family Support Worker
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Full report coming soon 

www.hrphartlepool.co.uk



Thanks!
You can find me at @katiecramphorn or 

katie.cramphorn@hrphartlepool.co.uk
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Round Table Discussion…
• Please introduce yourself to the rest of the group

• What is your reaction to the presentation-how does it 
reflect your experience?

• Given that practitioners in Hartlepool are being offered free 
multi agency training on Reducing Parental Conflict, how 

can we as an area make best use of this?

• Please give feedback on two main points emerging from 
your group discussion

#celebratingpractice2019



Break! 
#celebratingpractice2019



Relationships Matter to Schools



Relationships Matter to Schools
A word from our School Reference Group: 

“As a school we were seeing on a weekly basis the impact of 
parental conflict is having on the child/children. Not only 

were staff having to manage conflict between parents arguing 
over who was to collect a child at the end of day, uppermost 

it is the impact upon the child’s emotional well-being and 
ability to concentrate in school and reach their full potential”



Schools Supporting Parental Relationships
Free resource pack for schools available, as 
developed by the School Reference Group! 

Includes: 

• Staff training materials and Facilitator notes

• Case Studies & Activities 

• National Research Papers

• Memory Stick & Paper Copy



Reducing Parental Conflict 
Practitioner and Manager Training

Free Multi-Agency Training available to Hartlepool Agencies
More details available from 

CASWORKFORCEDEVELOPMENT@Hartlepool.co.uk



Celebrating our Relationship 
Champions! 



Top Tips from Parents…



Lunch & 
Networking! 

#celebratingpractice2019


